Step-by-step plan – Create Studielink account with eIDAS  
(Only for European students without BSN and with an authentication method supported by eIDAS)

➤ **Step 1:** Go to [www.studielink.nl](http://www.studielink.nl), choose your preferred language in the upper right corner (Dutch, English or German) and click *<Log in with eIDAS>*.

➤ **Step 2:** You are directed to an EHerkenning page. Select the country you have an authentication method from, you are directed to the authentication method of that country. Select your login method.
**Step 3:** After you have confirmed your details and are successfully logged in, you will be directed back to Studielink. Enter the remaining details on the form 'Create an eIDAS account'. Your first name, surname and date of birth are automatically filled because you logged in with your eID.

Create an eIDAS account

Please note: If you already have a Studielink account and are unable to log in or have forgotten your username and password, DO NOT create a new account by logging in with eIDAS! Contact your (future) educational institution and they can help you regain access to your account.

Please enter your details as stated in your passport or identity document. These details will be sent to the institution to which you are submitting an enrolment application.

- **First names**
- **Initials**
- **Preferred first name**
- **Prefix**
- **Surname**
- **Gender**
- **Date of birth**
- **Place of birth**
- **Country of birth**
- **Nationality**
- **2nd Nationality**

**Step 4:** Once you entered the details, click 'Next' and enter the details of your home address.

Create an eIDAS account

- **Current home address**
  - **Country**
  - **Street**
  - **House number with addition**
  - **Postcode**
  - **Town/city**
  - **Additional address information**
    - **Optional**
    - **This is also my correspondence address**
Select ‘Next’ and enter your contact details and select the correspondence language.

Create an eIDAS account

By clicking ‘Next’, a summary of all the information will be shown. Check your details and tick the boxes below if everything is correct. If you want to make changes, use the tabs to go to the concerning page. By clicking ‘Next’ you will return to the summary.
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Check your details
Select ‘Create’ if you checked and approved the information.
When you have entered your contact details you have to retrieve the email with the activation link from your inbox. Click the link in the email.

**Details have been successfully saved**

Thank you for submitting your details. A confirmation email will be sent within the next few minutes to [redacted].

Open this email and click the link to activate your account. You will now be able to log in. Did you not receive an email, please check your spam folder.

Didn't receive an email? [Resend confirmation email]

Go back to the home page.

![Studielink activation email](image)

**Activate your Studielink account / verify your e-mail address**

Dear [redacted],

You receive this e-mail for one of the following reasons:
- you have created a Studielink account;
- the educational institution has done this for you;
- you have changed your email address;
- the educational Institution has changed your email address;

If you don’t have a password yet, you will receive a separate email about this.

Click the link below to activate your account / verify your e-mail address:

**Activate account / Verify email address**

If the link does not open, then copy and paste the link below into your internet browser’s address bar:

https://studielink-student-k.test.qleff.nl/vascount/activateene51d9bc9-33ad-4ca3-ad82-bde09ba7fe1ab2zm3V26KU3xyR0k4ahi553kva1ZDejiV2Zud2OBiV2Z1H0k40NhtGiyb6eU6bWt851La1am1rRFzMy7z4Mx3s5veFZ0f932N
W4lk9Q3lymQVIKuQbUULZVROD9690nnHLVUM4OdIPK294TDZMNJXV1F1L982MGZkQ8WCnE8nTTT11coRmyVWWVwa0dWW6HmW1fBRVbODVYjEVT
LTMid45zJTS91PeWpd3BDMGZkQ8VbicVFBsWzZMJOJCRWyyy01s

The activation link is valid for 2 days.

**Your account has been activated.**

Your email address and your account have been activated. In case you didn’t have a password yet, you will receive a separate email about this. Did your educational institution change your email address for you? In that case you will also receive a separate email to create a new password.

You will automatically log on to the login page in a seconds.
➔ **Step 6:** You are rerouted to the homepage of Studielink. Click on **<Log in with eIDAS>**. You will be asked to submit an enrolment application.

If you have previous education in the Netherlands it will be automatically loaded into your account. If there is no previous education known, you will be asked to fill this in.

Submit enrolment application

DUO-registered education

➔ **Step 7:** Check your previous education. To add more previous education press ‘Add previous education’. You can also finish this step after you sent in your enrollment request.

Manually added previous education

➔ **Step 8:** Now you have to select the programme you wish you enroll in. You can find your programme by filling in the city, school, name, type or format of the programme.
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→ **Step 9**: Confirm the selection by pressing the checkbox (if you have unverified previous education) and continue pressing ‘Next’.

*Please note: it is determined by the institution of higher education per programme whether or not you have a choice at ‘Starts as’.*

In some cases it is possible you don’t have a choice at ‘Starting date’ and/or ‘Enrolment format’. This means that the programme of your choice can only be followed with the already entered characteristics. This is determined by the institution of higher education.

You can enter a maximum of 4 enrolment applications per academic year, of which only one or two with a selection procedure. Find out more about programmes with selection/numerus fixus on [www.studyinholland.nl](http://www.studyinholland.nl).

In some cases you are asked if you wish to participate in the Study Choice Activity. For more information about the Study Choice Activity, please contact your (future) university (of applied sciences).
➔ **Step 10**: Some institutions will ask you some programme-specific questions. For more information about these questions you have to contact the institution.
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You do not have to answer any questions at the moment.

➔ **Step 11**: Check all the information displayed. If something is not correct use the button ‘back to previous page’ to go back and correct it. If everything is correct, press ‘Confirm’ to submit your application.

➔ **Step 12**: You are now routed to your personal Studielink dashboard.

If you want to add another application, go to the tab <Study Programmes>
If you want to add more previous education, go to the tab <Previous Education>

If you have other questions and want to find out more about Studielink and how it works, go to [https://info.studielink.nl/en](https://info.studielink.nl/en) or find the answer to a specific question at [https://help.studielink.nl/en/](https://help.studielink.nl/en/).